
Spacious 1 bedroom
renovated apartment for
rent in Patalavaca, Gran
Canaria

Reference no.: 2893

1 200 €

Reference no.: 2893
Type: Leilighet
Location: Patalavaca
Complex: Patalavaca
Water & electricity: Inklusiv til
50 euro per måned
Brutto area: 40 m2

Terrace areal: 40 m2

Key property facilities

1 bedroom
1 bathroom
200 m from beach

Other facilities

Seaview
Terrace
Aircondition
Shower
Swimming pool
Elevator
Furnished
fi
Renovated

About the property

Bright  renovated  1-bedroom  apartment  for  rent  in
Patalavaca, Gran Canaria.

The house is located in Patalavaca, in the municipality
of Mogán, in the south of the island of Gran Canaria.
Patalavaca  is  characterized  for  being  one  of  the
warmest  and  sunniest  places  on  the  island.  It  has
fantastic views over the sea. about In addition, here is
one of the best sandy beaches in the municipality where
you can enjoy the idyllic climate of the island most of
the year.

The apartment consists of the following:

- Equipped kitchen. Includes fridge, ceramic hob and
oven.

- Living room with direct access to the terrace of the
apartment. Sunlight comes in almost all day.

- Bathroom with shower and washing machine.

- Large bedroom with direct access to the terrace.



-  Very  large  terrace  with  views  of  the  sea  and  the
Patalavaca  Canyon.  Ideal  to  enjoy  sunny  and  quiet
afternoons.

The apartment is located in an area that has several
entrances,  one  of  them  from  the  main  street.  In
addition, it has a communal pool and elevator for easy
access.  It  is  located  just  50  meters  from  the
supermarket and approx. 300 meters from Patalavaca
Beach where you can find everything from pharmacies
to  restaurants.  It  is  rented  fully  furnished  and
equipped,  preferably  for  longer  periods.  The  rental
price is 850 euros and the costs of water and electricity
are included up to 50 euros per month.





Opening hours

Monday - Friday
10.00-16.00
Saturday 10.00 - 13.00

Phone contact

0034 928 185 004 (Spain)
047 925 65 860
(Norwegian mobile)

Office adress

Calle Ángel Guimerá,
1B
Las Palmas
35120 Arguineguin,
Gran Canaria

Web

www.canaria.no
www.norskboligservice.com

Facebook

https://www.norskboligservice.com
https://www.norskboligservice.com
https://www.facebook.com/Norsk-Boligservice-879102692170830/

